During the fabrication of freestanding micromechanical structures, the structures must often be attached to the substrate to prevent movement, particularly during the release process. The attachments are then removed, freeing the structures from the substrate when they are to be used. Tethers are long thin beams that mechanically anchor freestanding structures to the substrate during fabrication, but are easily broken afterwards. This paper focused on fuse-tether designs and the associated technique used to break the tethers, Joule heating. The breaking characteristics of two fuse-tether designs were investigated using different current pulses. For each design, the current pulse that produced the most desirable electrical and mechanical break was chosen for reliability testing. The reliability tests resulted in a 100% success rate. However, molten silicon splattered undesirably in 20% of the cases. In addition to empirical testing, ANSYS R was used to simulate the Joule heating process. The ANSYS R model produced results that closely matched the break characteristics observed in the empirical tests. This research demonstrated that a fuse-tether can be severed reliably with the Joule heating technique, and the fuse-breaking characteristics can be predicted by modeling.
Introduction
Microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) are systems that integrate electrical and mechanical components on a common substrate.
The micromechanical structures in surfacemicromachined MEMS are often designed to be freestanding during operation [1, 2] . However, these freestanding structures can pose a reliability problem during fabrication, because they can shift and damage surrounding devices as well as themselves during the release step [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . To prevent damage during and after fabrication, tethers are used to attach the freestanding structures to the substrate. When the structures are ready to be used, the tethers are broken, which release the freestanding structures from the substrate.
While necessary, conventional tethers suffer a number of disadvantages. Because they are designed to be broken using the micro-positioners of a microelectronics probing station, they require enough chip area for the probe tips to safely land on the surface without damaging nearby structures. Additionally, breaking the tethers is a serial process, and not easily scaled to manufacturing. We thus began looking for a replacement.
In this paper, a technique for breaking tethers that uses Joule heating is investigated. With this technique, the mechanical connection is broken in a manner analogous to electrical fuses. For this reason, the class of tether designs investigated is called fuse-tethers.
To break a tether, a large current is passed through the tether. The associated Joule heating causes a large increase in temperature, which in turn causes the tether material to either melt or vaporize. This melting not only breaks the electrical connection, but also breaks the mechanical connection. Joule heating is an attractive approach to breaking the tethers, because electrical connections to on-chip components are relatively easy to make and automate in comparison with other techniques, such as physical breaking or laser ablation.
Furthermore, because fuse-tethers do not require physical access, they require significantly less immediate chip area. Thus, the tethers allow higher packing of mechanical components. However, when bonding pads and wiring are included, the devices do occupy more chip area than conventional tethers. However, we hope in the future to extend the work presented here to provide a means of breaking multiple tethers using the same electrical connections. With the area of the bonding pads amortized over multiple tethers, this approach will use less chip area than conventional tethers.
Microfabricated polysilicon fuses have been investigated before [8] [9] [10] [11] . However, these devices were purely electrical fuses, with two electrical terminals. The fuse-tethers discussed in this paper have three terminals, two electrical and one mechanical. In the operation of fuse-tethers, it is critical that all three terminals be severed simultaneously.
A theory on fuse-tether Joule heating is discussed in this paper. ANSYS R models were also developed to simulate the fuse-tether breaking process. Both the closed-form and numerical results were compared to experimental data.
Theory

Joule heating
Joule heating is a phenomenon that occurs when an electrical current flows through a resistive material. The electrical power dissipated is converted to heat, which causes the material's temperature to rise [12] . The resistance of a material is defined by the following equation:
In equation (1), L is the length, r is the resistivity and A is the cross-sectional area.
If one imagines partitioning the fuse-tether into infinitesimal sections, where each section has the same length and resistivity, the resistance of each section depends only on the cross-sectional area. Thus, the narrower regions of a fusetether have higher resistances. High resistance leads to greater Joule heating, causing the narrow parts of a fuse-tether to heat up faster. The material in the narrow regions thus melts sooner, and this breaks the tether. By properly designing the geometry, one can selectively choose which areas of the fuse-tether will melt first under the applied current.
The process does, however, require a degree of control. Providing too little energy to the fuse-tether does no damage, or breaks the electrical connection without breaking the mechanical connection. Conversely, providing too much energy leads to collateral damage. One would thus like to determine the ideal amount of energy required to break a fusetether.
Melting energy
The total amount of energy required to break a fusetether involves providing sufficient heat to raise the tether's temperature from room temperature to the material's melting point, and to transform the material from solid to liquid phase. The latter being described by the latent heat of fusion. The total melting energy is summarized by equation (2) , where C P is the specific heat capacity of the tether material (for example, polysilicon), T is the change in temperature to the melting point, l F is the latent heat of fusion of polysilicon and m is the mass of the region to be melted:
In equation (2) , the heat lost through thermal flow to the substrate was ignored, because the tethers are suspended above the substrate and in poor thermal contact. The Fourier number, described in section 2.4, will also be used to minimize heat dissipation. The heat lost through air is also neglected here, because the thermal conductivity of air is relatively small compared to the fuse-tether material, polysilicon [13] .
Electric energy
The electrical energy for Joule heating was delivered into the tether using a current source. When using a current source, the series parasitic resistances do not affect the calculations. The amount of energy, E elec , provided by the current source is given by equation (3), where P is the power, t is the time, I is the current amplitude and R is the resistance:
By equating equation (2) to equation (3), one can calculate the necessary current to break the fuse-tether once the time, t, has been determined. To determine the time, the Fourier number must be investigated.
Fourier number
As mentioned in a previous section, the Fourier number is used to minimize the heat lost through conduction during the Joule heating process. The Fourier number, F 0 , is a dimensionless number that is a measure of heat conducted through a body relative to the heat stored [14] . When sufficiently small (F 0 1), the dominant destination of Joule heating will be to increase the device's temperature, and little thermal energy will have time to dissipate.
For fuse-tethers, there are two advantages in choosing F 0 1. First, the ability to neglect heat conduction greatly simplifies the analysis. Second, and most importantly, it ensures that the heating is localized.
The Fourier number is given by equation (4), where k T is the thermal conductivity, C P is the specific heat capacity at constant pressure, ρ is the density and L c is the characteristic length:
To break the fuse-tethers, we start with a Fourier number of 0.1. Then, using equation (4), the time-scale for melting the fuse-tethers can be calculated. For the devices reviewed in this paper, the times, which will be calculated later, are on the order of a microsecond. With this time in hand, the current pulse duration is known, and the necessary current can then be fully determined, using equations (2) and (3).
Fuse-tether design
The two fuse-tethers to be presented in this paper are designed and fabricated using a surface-micromachining process called the polysilicon multi-user MEMS processes (PolyMUMPs TM ) [15] provided by MEMSCAP. We named the first tether design the butterfly design, and the second design the 'T'-design.
The dimensions and photomicrograph of the butterfly tether are shown in figures 1(a) and (b), respectively. Although it is not apparent in the figures, the tether is suspended 2 µm above the substrate.
For the 'T'-design tether, its dimensions and photomicrograph are shown in figures 2(a) and (b), respectively. Again, the tether is suspended 2 µm above the substrate.
The photomicrographs of the butterfly and 'T'-design fuse-tethers do not exactly resemble the layouts because the corners are rounded during the reactive ion etching (RIE) used to pattern the devices.
Both types of fuse-tethers contain two electrical connections, which leave the fuse to the left and right in the figures, and one mechanical connection, which descend from the tether. All three connections meet at a single point that is designed to have maximum current density. The first design, the butterfly design, achieves this by concentrating the current at the point where the mechanical connection is made to the electric path. The second design, the 'T'-design, refined this concept to emphasize the concentration of current at the three-way junction. However, it was felt that the 'T'-design, because of the minimum feature size at the junction, would not be as manufacturable as the butterfly design. Therefore, both designs were manufactured. The butterfly design is more reliable, but for a reason other than manufacturability, which will be discussed later.
Experiment
Both designs were tested by applying square current pulses with varying currents and durations. The circuit used to deliver the current pulses was custom built [13] , and is shown in figure 3 . The circuit was designed to provide square current pulses with currents up to 400 mA for resistive loads up to 120 . The circuit was tested against several resistors to confirm its range of operation, and to calibrate its output. During the testing, it was also found that the shortest pulse that the circuit can reliably generate is approximately 3.2 µs.
The circuit is composed of three stages. The first stage is a trigger circuit, the second stage is a monostable multivibrator and the third stage is a transconductance amplifier. The circuit contains two variable resistors: R D1 and R E . The resistance of R D1 is used to control the duration of the pulse, while R E is used to control the current of the pulse.
During testing of the fuse-tethers, the voltage across the device-under-test, i.e. the fuse-tether, was monitored using an oscilloscope. This not only provided confirmation that the correct current load was being applied, as the resistance of each tether was measured beforehand, but the waveform also indicated when the electrical connections broke.
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1u Figure 3 . Schematic for circuit used to generate current pulses. Pulses are initiated by pressing switch S 1 , and the current pulses pass through the device-under-test (DUT). Resistors R D1 and R E are used to adjust the duration and magnitude of the current pulses, respectively. 
Butterfly design
A range of current amplitudes from 60 mA to 360 mA with different pulse widths was applied to the butterfly design. The range of behaviors observed over this current range is shown in figure 4 . The results indicate that control of the energy delivered is important to successful operation. When the supplied energy is only sufficient to melt the center of the tether and not enough to produce a clean physical break, the characteristics shown in figures 4(a) and (b) were observed.
On the other hand, if too much energy was supplied into the tether, excessive splattering of the molten polysilicon occurred, as shown in figure 4(d) .
The current pulse producing the best reliability and consistency for the butterfly tether has a current of 288 mA and an average break time of 7 µs. The photomicrograph of an ideal butterfly tether cut is shown in figure 4(c) .
It is important to note that the gold layer, present on the conducting lines adjoining the fuse, is not visibly affected when the melting process is properly controlled ( figure 4(c) ). Even in the case of excessive heat ( figure 4(d) ), the gold is still unaffected outside the region of polysilicon splatter. This indicates that at these points, the temperature is less than the melting point of gold, 1064
• C [16] . This should be compared to the temperature needed to melt the silicon, 1410
• C [16] . Therefore, even at this short distance from the fuse, the peak temperature has been considerably reduced. The localization of the temperature increase is a consequence of using the small Fourier number.
Using the current pulses of 288 mA and 7 µs, and with a sample size of 20, 100% butterfly cut rate was achieved, with 15% of the cuts resulting in some form of undesirable splattering. The photomicrograph illustrating the undesirable splattering in the butterfly design is shown in figure 4(d) . The existence of polysilicon splatter indicates excessive heating.
The splatter could be the result of process variations across the die. Unfortunately, since the tethers were fabricated using the minimum allowable geometry, they exhibit the greatest relative variation. Smaller tethers have greater Joule heating, and thus may exhibit splatter even for current pulses properly designed for the nominal geometry. However, it is better to ensure that all of the tethers break, so we err on the side of excessive heating, rather than insufficient heating.
'T'-design
For the 'T'-design tether, a range of current amplitudes from 208 mA to 300 mA was applied. Photomicrographs of the tethers afterwards show a similar range of behaviors as shown in figure 4 . Complete cutting without splatter requires applying the current level of current.
For 'T'-design tethers, the current pulse producing the most reliable and consistent results has a magnitude of 264 mA and an average break time of 12 µs (figure 5). For a sample size of 20, this current pulse produced 100% cut rate, with 20% of the cuts resulting in some forms of undesirable splattering.
When the 'T'-design is overheated, pieces of melted polysilicon are prone to splattering beyond the immediate area of the tether, unlike the butterfly design. Even when the butterfly design has excessive splattering, the splatter is typically contained within the immediate area of the tether. The better containment occurs because the butterfly tether is located centrally between the contact arms. The contact arms act like barriers and contain any splattering.
Experiment versus theory
To determine the Fourier number, several material parameters and two design parameters are required. For the material parameters, the values k T = 34.613 W m −1 K, C p = 871 J kg −1 K and ρ = 2330 kg m −3 were used [13] . The two design parameters are the characteristic length, L c , and the time, t. The characteristic length is taken to be the length of the shortest path through polysilicon from the center of the fusetethers to the substrate, which was taken as thermal ground. This works out to be L c = 11 µm and L c = 8 µm for the butterfly and 'T'-tethers, respectively [13] .
The time was set to the pulse duration from the best cutting conditions, as empirically determined (section 4). Thus, the values of t = 7 µs and t = 12 µs were used for the butterfly and 'T'-tethers, respectively.
The experimental Fourier numbers are greater than 0.1 (table 1), which indicates that heat loss is greater than what was expected. Thus, one would expect that the amount of energy injected into the tether to be greater than the amount predicted by equation (2) . Using the experimental current and time values, this was confirmed as shown in table 2.
ANSYS
Modeling
ANSYS
R is a finite element analysis (FEA) tool that is capable of solving structural and thermal dynamics problems. We used this tool to simulate the fuse-tether designs.
First, the geometry of the fuse-tethers was built by importing an ANSYS R Neutral Format (ANF) script file created according to the original layout. The layout was exported as a CalTech Interchange Format (CIF) file. The CIF file was then converted to an ANF file using the layout2model software [17] . In addition to the fuse-tether itself, air volume was added to surround the tether to closely model the experimental condition.
After creating the physical model, SOLID69 was chosen as the element type to map the models. In this paper, the thermal responses of tethers after applying a constant current were studied. SOLID69 is the element type that can be used to model structural, electrical and thermal problems. However, only the electrical and thermal degrees of freedom were used.
Most of the material properties used in these simulations were taken from a paper on modeling electro-thermal effects in polysilicon [18] . Because that paper did not consider the properties of molten silicon, electrical and thermal conductivity data for molten silicon were used from alternate sources [19, 20] .
Boundary conditions were applied to three regions of the model. The substrate was assumed to behave as a thermal ground. Therefore, the entire bottom of the model was set to room temperature. Further, the fuse crosses the outside edge of the model at two faces, which were used as the electrical terminals for the device. One face was set to ground, while a constant current was distributed evenly over the other to simulate the constant current source, as described in section 4.
Simulation result for butterfly design
By applying the same current to the ANSYS model as was used in the experiment, the simulation result predicts a breaking characteristic remarkably similar to experiment. The simulation results for the butterfly design are shown in figure 6 .
After the simulation, elements that exceed the melting point are automatically removed. This was accomplished by using a feature of ANSYS R called element death. The contours in figure 6 show that some high temperature portions still exist in the model. These portions of the model remain because they are small portions of an element where the temperature is, on average, still cooler than the melting point of silicon. Despite this inaccuracy, the figure illustrates very similar breaking characteristics to what was observed in the experiment, as shown in figure 4(c) .
It is important to note that while the lateral dimensions of the system are 20 µm or larger, the heat carrying the layer of the fuse-tethers is only 2 µm thick. The heat profile thus decays to a steady-state profile very quickly. There is a temperature increase on the left and right of the model, but one must remember that a constant current source is applied at these faces.
Simulation result for 'T'-design
Similar to the butterfly design, the 'T'-design follows the same patterns as the butterfly design. Figure 7 illustrates the simulation result of the 'T'-design after element death. Once again, the breaking characteristics are very similar to what was observed in the experiment, as shown in figure 5 . 
Conclusion
In this paper, a procedure to break the butterfly design and 'T'-design fuse-tethers reliably and consistently was successfully developed. Both designs yield 100% cut rates, while 15% of the cuts in the butterfly design and 20% of the cuts in the 'T'-design resulted in excessive splattering. The results from this paper conclude that the butterfly design is a better fuse-tether than the 'T'-design, due to the butterfly design's better containment of polysilicon splatter. Due to circuit limitation and non-ideal environment, the experimental values for the Fourier number were much higher than the theoretical values. This error is largely due to the speed of the current pulse generator we used. If a faster circuit can be built, the experimental data are expected to be much closer to calculated data.
However, the ANSYS R models verified the experimental results. The breaking characteristics simulated by ANSYS R closely resembled the experimental observations. Therefore, it was confirmed that the Joule heating process can be properly simulated by the ANSYS R models.
